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How it Might have Happened… A fanciful rendition (facts are printed in 

italics) 

 

Raised voices echo in a second floor room. Angry voices hurling recriminations at 

each other. The argument escalates to violence and the sound of glass shattering 

follows the thud of fists on flesh. A body hurtles through the window and seconds 

later a horrified face peers from the same window at his brother, Guillame’s body 

lying with ominous stillness on the cobbled streets below. 

It is the year 1765 in the town of Konigsberg in Denmark. Hastily Andreas Gotlieb 

Schombe throws a few belongings into a hold-all. His heart hammers in his chest, his 

imagination supplies shouts of discovery of the body below his window. At any 

moment he expects the night-watch to thunder fists on the wooden door. 

At the harbour the only ship showing signs of activity at this late hour is a VOC ship 

bound for the colonies. Desperate to escape the law Andreas signs up as ship’s carpenter, 

he is also required to be soldier and whatever else the captain requires of him. 

During the stormy crossing all he can think of as the gales blow and the waves crash against 

the planks, is the twin brother he has left dead or dying in his home town. 

Cape Town is noisy and bustling with immigrants from all nations. With a heavy heart 

he presents himself to various tradesmen in the hope of finding work on dry land. 

The rough passage has left him with no yearning for the sailor’s life. 

Years have gone by... and Andreas has become a burger of Stellenbosch. He married 

Johanna Sophia VILJOEN on 18 Sept 1785 in the Cape of Good Hope. Yet his heart is 

still heavy with recriminations regarding his brother’s death. Pondering this he finds 

himself at the dock where a ship from Denmark has berthed. Homesick for the 

accents of Denmark he hangs about in the hope of hearing news of his homeland. 

Then for a moment he stands, slack jawed and mouth agape. A wild whoop of joy 

causes heads to turn before, dismissively, the populace return to their tasks. 

Dishevelled and rank from the confines of a small ship the brother he thought he had 



killed, stands on the Cape Town dock. The past is forgotten in kinship. They rush 

toward each other and weep tears of relief and joy at being reunited.  

In the tavern two brothers, solid flesh and bone, tip their tankards. Andreas can still 

not believe that his twin is sitting at the stained plank table with him. “My hard 

Schombee head saved me, brother,” Guillame boasts, then seeing his brother’s 

stricken expression he adds, ”It’s good to see you ‘Dreas, I did not know if I would 

still catch you in Cape Town or whether you would  have left for the interior.” 

“Governor Baron Joachim von Plettenberg is offering farms to settlers”, Andreas tells 

him, “but as I had nothing except two shirts and a few oddments and no hope of 

being accepted for the colonisation, perhaps we could go as a joint venture!” 

Having been granted land in the area now known as Middleburg, Cape, Andreas and 

Gotlieb name the farm Schoombiesklip. The farm prospers. Ten years pass. The 

family has grown and things look good. Life is good, though hard. There were 

skirmishes with wild animals and the original people of Africa but they are accepted 

now by all.  

And Denmark? Only a story told to the children before bedtime. 

The sheep are milling in their pens, the cattle restless and an ominous hum fills the 

air. Andreas, pauses hand to the plough and stares upward at a sky which seems to 

have grown threateningly dark. Guillame, on higher ground, has a clearer view of 

what is happening. He throws down his pickaxe and runs toward his brother. 

“Locusts!” he shouts. The swarm stretches across the horizon. Inside the homestead 

towels and blankets are stuffed into every cranny to stop the pests from entering. 

Hours later the swarm is past and the brothers stare dolefully at what once was good 

pastureland. Now the bare earth shows in stark patches- the mealie fields are razed 

and no greenery has survived. 

A head of cattle grazes on the sparse veld, trying to find a stalk of grass. The brothers 

have decided to pack up and move back to Cape Town. The dreams they once had 

are as bleak as the landscape. For the last time the brothers sit, backs against a large 

rock, watching as the sun slowly dips toward the horizon. Ever the restless one, 

Guillame laboriously carves their history into the rock face. 

Today the message is still legible. Letters were carefully hewn out of the rock, 

although practically covered by moss. 

 


